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Introduction 
Penn Hall School is a Wolverhampton Local Authority Community Special School for 
pupils ages 3 to 19 whose special educational needs  and disabilities fall into  the 
categories of : 
 

 physical disability,  

 severe learning disability,  

 profound and multiple learning difficulty  

 sensory impairments 

 autism spectrum condition.  

 Speech,  language and communication  difficulties 

 Complex medical needs 

Many of our pupils have co-occurring difficulties. 
 
Due to the wide range and often complex of needs of our pupils, provision of food in 
particular may often need to be tailored to individual pupils through eating and 
drinking  plans.  We are mindful that the needs of our pupils are essential to our 
practice in all aspects of eating and drinking. 
 
Legal Requirements 
 
Penn Hall School recognises its statutory and legal responsibilities in relation to all 
aspects of food in schools, particularly those around: 
 

 Food Information Regulation/ Allergens (December 2014) 

 School Food Plan / Standards www.schoolfoodplan.com/standards  

 National Curriculum requirements (e.g. D & T) 
 
 
Aims of the policy 
 
This whole school food policy is designed to be relevant and accessible for all 
stakeholders at Penn Hall School. It is designed to clearly state the position and 
processes of the school towards food provision and the promotion of healthy 
lifestyles within the context of the school.  The policy also has appropriate links with 
the following policies: 
 

 PSHE Education 

 Design & Technology 

 Science 

 Relevant Residential Policy documents 

 Eating & Drinking 

http://www.schoolfoodplan.com/standards
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Penn Hall School aims to ensure that all aspects of food and nutrition in school 
promote the health and well-being of pupils, staff and visitors to our school.   
 
Specifically, this policy aims: 

 To improve the health of pupils, staff and their families by increasing their 
knowledge and awareness of food issues; what constitutes a healthy and 
environmentally sustainable diet and hygienic food preparation and storage 
methods 

 To ensure that pupils are well nourished at school and that they have safe, 
tasty and nutritious food, and water across the school day 

 To ensure that food provision in school reflects the ethical and medical 
requirements of staff and pupils – religious, ethnic, vegetarian, medical and 
allergenic needs 

 To make the provision and consumption of food an enjoyable and safe 
experience.  

 To inform parent/s/carers about the food service provision in school 

 To ensure that information about food and nutrition is delivered in a 
consistent and up to date format in line with best practice and any national 
curriculum requirements 

 To ensure that staff responsible for food has basic food hygiene training and 
attends CPD to update their knowledge  

 
To meet our objectives we need to: 
Work towards ensuring that this policy is accepted and embraced by:  

 Pupils 

 Governors 

 School management 

 School staff 

 Dining Supervisors  

 Parent/s/carers 

 Food providers including residential staff 

 The school’s wider community 
 
Responsibilities 
 
All staff at Penn Hall School have a responsibility to ensure that pupils remain 
healthy and safe.  Our approach to food in schools, either via provision or through 
the curriculum, embraces this ethos.   
Specifically, key responsibilities lie with the following staff members: 
 
Mrs Gemma Emanuel – curriculum (PSHE), policy review 
Miss Rebecca Green – curriculum (D & T) 
Mrs S Wilkinson  – Acting  Headteacher 
Mrs Joy Evans – TA and residence cook (evenings) 
Mrs Jo Whale – school cook 
Mrs Pauline Arthurs – lunchtime supervisor  
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The governing body supports the Headteacher in carrying out the schools legal and 
statutory responsibilities. 
  
 
 
Curriculum 
 
Penn Hall School has developed an appropriate curriculum for pupils around 
improving health knowledge and awareness of food issues, in line with National 
Curriculum requirements.  We offer additional learning opportunities to students via 
accredited courses covering basic food hygiene and ASDAN Food Wise and Personal 
Progress courses.  We also use the ‘Phunky Foods’ scheme of work within PSHE 
lessons. 
 
Additional learning opportunities are provided by other agencies and visitors such as 
Warburtons and Gazebo Theatre in Education. 
 
Pupils have opportunities to grow and harvest food.  Messages around healthy 
eating are reinforced through assemblies, classroom activities and in our residential 
facility. 
 
School Meals 
 
School meals are provided by Wolverhampton City Council Catering Services and as 
such meet the requirements laid down within the School Food Standards and around 
allergens.   Fresh drinking water is provided at lunch time and throughout the school 
day. 
Staff support and assist pupils at lunchtime as part of their duties and endeavour to 
make this a family service. 
School meals are promoted via newsletters to parents and through themed days, in 
conjunction with Catering Services. 
 
The Home School Liaison Officer supports parents with the process of applying for 
Free School Meals (FSM) and any other subsidies.  Payment for school meals is 
processed on a weekly basis, some parents/carers choose to pay half termly or 
termly.  Pupils who wish to take up a school meal or no longer wish to take a school 
meal are asked to give at least a half-term’s notice where possible. 
 
Monitoring of school meals is carried out by dining supervisors who are allocated to 
one table each in order to check and assist with consumption.  The school cook 
distributes the required portions to each table via the dining supervisor in order to 
support pupils with allergies or specific requirements. 
 
 
Lunchboxes 
We encourage all pupils to take a school meal.  Very few pupils at Penn Hall bring in 
a packed lunch from home.  However, pupils who do bring in their own food often 
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have specific dietary requirements e.g. the need for a very high-fibre diet.  Guidance 
on healthy lunchboxes are sent home to parents, particularly around times when we 
run holiday schemes and programmes, when pupils bring their own packed lunches 
in.   
 
All pupils eat together in the dining hall at lunchtime, regardless of whether or not 
they take school meals or packed lunches. 
 
Monitoring of lunchboxes is carried out in the same way as school dinners. 
   
Allergies and other specific food requirements 
 
Penn Hall School ensures that it follows the Food Information Regulation/ Allergens 
(December 2014) in order to prevent any potentially dangerous situations arising.  
Catering Services will also ensure that this protocol is part of their practice. 
 
Pupils who have food allergies are known to the school nurse who liaises with the 
school cook to ensure that suitable food is provided at lunchtimes.  Measures have 
also been put into place to reduce exposure to potential allergens e.g. gluten-free 
gravy is provided for all pupils.   
 
Individual pupils with specific food requirements (allergies, cultural reasons, 
vegetarians etc.) are provided with food via the school cook to ensure no pupil is 
given food contrary to their needs, beliefs or values.  See ‘School Meals’ section 
above. 
 
Staff CPD 
Staff have received training on Basic Food Hygiene.  Members of staff receive 
training as opportunities are identified.  Staff have attended recent training sessions 
on cookery in the curriculum and ‘Phunky Foods’ which are then cascaded to other 
members of staff. 
 
The Role of Parents 
 
Penn Hall School recognises the important role that parents play in regard to the 
food choices of their children.  Whilst many pupils are limited in how they consume 
food, we aim to be proactive in supporting parents to ensure their children get the 
right food for their individual needs 
 
We will consult with parents if there are concerns over pupils eating habits and 
provide guidelines for parents on the content of lunchboxes and encourage parents 
to provide a balanced and nutritious lunchbox with any uneaten food to be returned 
home to alert parents as to what has been eaten.  Reminders to provide healthy 
food for snacks and in lunch boxes are published in the school newsletter. 
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Food Consumption/Provision across the School Day (including school visits) 
 
See ‘School Meals’ section above.  Penn Hall School is guided by the School Food 
Plan / Standards.  We recognise that this applies to food provision across the school 
day, rather than just lunchtimes.  We encourage the pupils to eat healthy snacks 
during morning break and on school visits/trips if it is a packed lunch from home. 
See residential protocols with regard to coordinating the menu and choices supplied 
to ensure that the standards are met throughout the school day. 
School milk is provided for pupils who have free school meals and is available for 
those who choose to pay.   
 
 
Specific medical requirements around food 
 
Because of their special educational needs and disabilities, many pupils have 
complex needs around food consumption. See also ‘school meals’ section, above.  
Members of staff will also:  
 

 Liaise with our school nurses regarding appointments with the dietician and 
assist with weighing the children 

 Discuss any concerns at termly pastoral meetings, seek nursing advice when 
necessary and inform parents through our home/school liaison officer, Su 
Turner 

 
With regard to the provision and consumption of food being an enjoyable and safe 
experience, particularly for pupils with complex needs around food consumption: 
 

 Speech and language therapy guidelines in the form of eating and drinking 
plans are available on the school network.  

 Eating and drinking  plans use the RAG system where pupils with dysphagia 
and at a high risk of aspiration are specifically monitored 

 INSET opportunities are created to inform and remind staff of procedures 
regarding feeding, drinking and what to do if a choking incident occurs 

 
Our school cook is mindful of the needs for all of the children at Penn Hall, for 
example at least one vegetable on the daily menu has to be of mashing consistency.  
Some children require a high calorie diet or have thickener for their drinks because 
of aspiration or difficulties with swallowing therefore a range of options is on offer.  
 
Dissemination of policy 
This policy is shared with stakeholders via the school website.  It is distributed to all 
staff in school and is available as a hard copy upon request.  Pupils are also made 
aware of this policy via PSHE sessions as appropriate. 
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This policy will be reviewed at least once every two years as well as if incidents occur 
that suggest the need for review.  The next scheduled review date  
 
Is: April 2021    
 
The named lead for this policy is:  Gemma Emanuel  
 
 
 
      Tracy Wilkinson 
Signed:  Chair of Governors______________________________ 
 
 
       
 

       
Signed:    Headteacher       _____________________________ 
 

 
(Note original signed document held in school office) 


